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Capital
Expenditure
Capital Investment Plan
- Fighting Brexit
Housing,
Planning and

Local Government

One of the major challenges the country faces is the consequences of nearly a decade of
underfunding of capital infrastructure. In light of Brexit this investment is all the more
critical. Small scale schemes targeted at this group or that group have a part to play in
Sinn Féin believes that access to affordable, stable and adequate housing
tackling the impact of Brexit but the most important commitment the government can
should
becommit
a right.
is the responsibility
of Government
to ensure a
make is to
to It
a radical,
ambitious and thought
out Capital Plan.

functioning housing system that meets the accommodation needs of all.

The 2016 Global Competitiveness Report ranked “inadequate supply of infrastructure” as
the most problematic factor for doing business in Ireland. We cannot face the challenge of
The
crisis
is due to decades of over reliance on
Brexitcurrent
starting housing
with such a
handicap.

the private sector to meet social and affordable housing need; an

We have the fastest growing population in Europe and we will continue to do so for the
coming decades as the population of the island approaches 10 million by the middle of
sector
and;Yet,
failure
to address
disadvantage
for excluded
or and
the century.
we have
one of thehousing
lowest levels
of capital investment
in Europe
successive EU Commission reports have highlighted infrastructural deficiencies as a threat
marginalised
sections of society.
to long term growth.

underinvestment in public housing; weak regulation of the private rental

The
Government claims that it will meet the ‘social housing needs’
That is neither acceptable nor sustainable. The face of this underinvestment can be seen

in the
housing
and health crises,
flood
defences,
our children
educated
prefabs, and raw
of
21,050
households
in 2017.
But
only 4450
households
willinhave
sewage flowing into our rivers and sea. That is not an economy that can face and survive
the impact of Brexit,

their needs met through real social housing (new build, acquisitions

and refurbs by local authorities and approved housing bodies). The

The Governments
capital
investmentare
plantoputs
investment at
2.16%private
of GNP for
remaining
16,600
households
be capital
accommodated
injust
leased
2018; this is shockingly low capital investment and is both reckless and unsustainable. It

sector
thecapital
vast investment
majority for
just two
years
underinthe
Housing
will also properties,
ensure that our
remains
one of
the lowest
the EU.
Assistance Programme, leaving them insecure.

Sinn Féin’s Capital Investment Plan - “Fighting Brexit”- would increase capital spend by
€1.65 billion euro above the government’s plans, resulting in a rate of capital investment to
Meanwhile,
the Government has not delivered a single affordable rental
GNP of 2.84%. Spin and announcements won’t see off the challenge of Brexit but a wellor
purchase
unit in 2016
2017.
planned
and ambitious
Capitalor
Plan
will give us the boost the economy needs.
Now government
is the time to invest
our infrastructure,
myriadcrises
of crises
we face from the
Any
thatinwants
to address with
the the
housing
must
lack of capital investment and the dark clouds of Brexit looming large.

dramatically increase capital investment in good quality, well planned and
serviced social and affordable housing.
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In 2018, Sinn Féin would ensure an investment of €1.918 billion in social
and affordable homes by increasing the Governments capital plan
commitment of €788 million with an additional €1.13 billion.
€1.49 billion of the total would be invested to deliver 10,000 real social
houses, owned by local authorities and approved housing bodies.
The remaining €428 million would be invested to kick start a new
affordable housing programme that would deliver 2,000 affordable rental
and 2,500 affordable purchase homes. These affordable homes would be
made available to households who are struggling to meet the cost of rents
in the private market or to purchase a home but whose incomes exclude
them from social housing.

Additional Social Housing - Cost €702 million
Sinn Féin would deliver 4,131 social homes in addition to the Government’s
2018 target
of 5,869 with an increased capital allocation of €702 million on top of the
Government’s proposed €788 million. This would allow for the delivery of
10,000 social homes.
We propose to give an additional €378 million to local authorities in 2018
to build 2,000 extra Council homes.
We propose to make a further €223 million available to local authorities to
purchase 1,311 homes from vacant and abandoned private housing stock.
The local authorities would deliver these homes using a larger Buy and
Renew Scheme.
The Housing Agency have a fund which acquires vacant private housing
stock that is not on the open market in order to deliver social homes. We
are also proposing to double this fund in 2018 at a cost of €70 million. This
would fund the delivery of an additional 420 Council homes.
Finally, we propose to restore funding for Traveller Accommodation
Programmes to its 2008 levels by increasing the budget by €31 million in
order to deliver 400 traveller specific family units. In the past, Councils
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its 2008 levels by increasing the budget by €31 million in order to deliver 400 traveller
devastating
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Social Housing
Units

Capital Investment
(millions)

SF additional new build council homes

2,000

€378

SF additional Buy and Renew

1,311

€223

SF additional Housing Agency purchase of
vacants

420

€70

SF additional traveller accommodation

400

€31

4,131

€702

Total Sinn Féin additional
Government social housing target
Total SF plus government target

5,869

€788

10,000

€1,490

New Affordable Housing - Cost €428 million
Sinn Féin are also proposing that a new affordable housing programme be introduced
commencing with 4,500 homes in Budget 2018. These homes, which would be built
on public land would be made available to single income households earning less than
€58,000 and to joint income households earning less than €75,000 gross. This novel
programme has the potential to be both an effective supply side intervention in the
housing market and to deliver greater social mix in our housing developments.

New Affordable Housing - Cost €428 million
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that
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2,000 affordable units which they would then rent to qualifying households. The rent levels
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In addition, we propose to allocate €50 million to Councils so that they can work with
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2,500gross.
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which would
be
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earning
less than
€75,000
This
novelunits
programme
has
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costs on public land. The model for the development of the units would be based on the
market
and
to deliver
greater social
mix inThe
ourremaining
housingrevenue
developments.
Poppintree
Ó Cualann
development
in Ballymun.
required to
build these homes would come from private finance secured by the not-for profit housing

the potential to be both an effective supply side intervention in the housing

We propose to allocate an additional €378 million to local authorities so
that they can build 2,000 affordable units which they would then rent to
qualifying households. The rent levels would be set at the economic cost of
delivering and maintaining the unit and index linked to the consumer price
index rather than based on market prices.
In addition, we propose to allocate €50 million to Councils so that they can
work with not-for-profit housing providers to build 2,500 affordable housing
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units which would be purchased by qualifying households. This €50 million
would cover site development costs on public land. The model for the
development of the units would be based on the Poppintree Ó Cualann
development in Ballymun. The remaining revenue required to build these
homes would come from private finance secured by the not-for profit
housing
agency for construction and from the mortgage secured by the
www.sinnfein.ie/budget2018
purchaser. In addition to funding the site servicing costs the Council would
waive development levies and commercial land costs allowing the houses
for at
construction
and from
the mortgage
by the purchaser.
In addition
toagency
be sold
prices ranging
from
€170,000secured
to €260,000,
depending
on the

to funding the site servicing costs the Council would waive development levies and
commercial land costs allowing the houses to be sold at prices ranging from €170,000 to
€260,000, depending on the accommodation size and type.

accommodation size and type.

Affordable housing
units

Capital Investment
(millions)

For rent

2,000

€378

For purchase

2,500

€50

Total

4,500

€428

SF New Affordable Housing Programme

Water - Cost €100m
Sinn Féin remains committed to increasing capital investment in the state’s water and
sanitation system. This is essential if Government is to address issues of quality and reduce
wastage in the domestic water supply and to address the very serious deficiencies in our
waste water treatment system.
Sinn Féin would increase capital investment in water and sanitation by €100 million in
2018.
Sinn Féin would ensure that this additional investment would be targeted at addressing
those waste water treatment plants currently in breach of the Urban Waste Water
Directive, for which the Government is currently in front of the European Court of Justice.
We would also seek to target additional investment in front loading the upgrading of
outdated pipe infrastructure in order to avoid critical losses of supply such as occurred in
Louth this year.

Health - Total Cost €100 million
The capital investment in health proposed by the government in ‘Building on Recovery:
Infrastructure and Capital Investment 2016 - 2021’ is grossly insufficient. Between 2008 and
2013, public capital expenditure on health was cut by 45%. Under the government’s plan,
capital investment in health will fail to recover to its 2008 level by 2021.
It has been estimated that 75% of the Capital Allocation for Health through to 2021 will be
needed for just five major projects. However, further capital investment will also be needed
to cope with demographic changes and moving the health service from secondary care
dependency to a primary care focus.
Furthermore, funding is also overdue and badly needed for ICT (e-health strategy),
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Current
Expenditure
Health

Housing

The health of the nation is Sinn Féin’s number one priority. We are determined to address
the most serious issues in the health service while also reducing health costs for people.

Sinn Féin would increase Current spending in Housing by €44 million to address issues
including
homelessness,
housing
supports
for people
experiencing
domestic
violence,
The issues affecting
our health
service are
severe; health
has suffered
from decades
of
underinvestment
overreliance
on expensive
outsourcing
and
agency
staff.
The
housing accessand
for an
people
with disabilities
and
improved
fire
safety
regulations.
problems in our health service reached crisis point following the financial crash and
subsequent austerity years due to funding cuts and recruitment moratoriums.
Sinn Féin’s major capital investment programme for the delivery of social and

affordable
homes
outlined
inworst
this document
inlevels
‘Capital
Investment
- Fighting
Trolley numbers
haveis
reached
their
ever recorded
while
waiting lists Plan
have also
reached
Brexit’. record levels highs, both spiralling further out of control as each month passes.
The government have proved time and again that they have no real plan to address this,
evidenced by the fact that one in every seven people in the state are on a hospital waiting
Homelessness - Cost €10 million
list.

This fund would be used in part to roll out a Quality Standards Framework for all

We are also still yet to make any significant steps towards primary and community care.
homeless
emergency accommodation and an independent inspection regime. The
Primary care centres have been built around the country but many do not have additional
remainder
of them,
the allocation
would
held
a contingency
fundato
staff to operate
while some
areas, be
both
ruralasand
urban, are without
GP.meet day to day

requirements of providing emergency accommodation.

All the while, our nurses, doctors, health professionals and support staff are under such
pressure daily that the system is demoralising them and huge numbers are continuing to
Domestic
Violence - Cost €9.4 million
leave to work abroad.

Increase funding for domestic violence refuge and step-down support services to €60m
Sinn Féin has a plan to begin to address these problems. We have a plan to transform our
by
2021
with
a budget
increase
forchoice
2018for
of patients
€9.4 million
bringing
public
health
system
into the
system of
and staff
alike. the total allocation to

€31.5 million.

Support
forAccessible
Older People
- Cost €72.65
million
Disability
Housing
- Cost
€23.9 million

Home care delivered in the home is the preferred form of care for most older people and
their families.
vast majorityallocation
of older people
wantauthority
to live independently
their
Increase
theIndeed,
centralthe
government
to local
disability in
and
mobility
home for as long as possible, so long as it is medically sound.

adaptation grants for council tenants and private home owners by 50% at a cost of
€23.92
million. to the provision of healthcare services and social care services with equal
We are dedicated
access for all, based on need and to the greatest extent that resources allow. This right is
especially
relevant
for older
people and the provision of support for older people.
Fire Safety
- Cost
€829,000
Create a fire safety risk inspection team to work in local authorities at a cost of

€829,000. This would ensure that all new multiple occupancy residential developments
are subject to mandatory local authority fire safety inspections.
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